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Begin forwarded message:

From: Bob Bitchin <bob@seafaring.com>
Date: April 20, 2012 3:07:20 PM PDT
To: Darren O'Brien <darren@seafaring.com>, "<lisa@seafaring.com>" <lisa@seafaring.com>
Subject: Facebook

Guys, 
 I am afraid we now have a full blown problem.  I was told this was put on Facebook, which, if it was, is airing dirty laundry in public, and can do nothing 
but cause more problems.  Lisa, I need to know if you did post this, and if so, why?

"Still have a major headache... I am so tired of proving myself, for what? It doesn't matter one bit! Working hard, covering for others, being a team 
player for what? Passed over not really a big deal- but working with someone that is constantly after my leads and accounts sucks!! I mean really? 
you have nothing better to do than be a jerk by messing with my leads and accounts? I have no protection now as guess who got promoted.... you 
got it, the one that messes with stuff and causes me great stress! Like I said passed over not a big deal, working under someone that isn't a team 
player and more interested in stealing from his own. I just want my headache to go away...."
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Bob Bitchin <bob@seafaring.com>
To: Dj Doran <dj@seafaring.com>
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